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ACT I
Scene 1: Rooftop, Street, Parlor
Prologue
Cherry Tree Lane (Part 1)
The Perfect Nanny
Cherry Tree Lane (Part 2)
Scene 3: Nursery
Practically Perfect
Scene 4: Park
All Me Own Work
Jolly Holiday
Scene 5: Parlor

Let's Hope She Will Stay

Come to Cedar Rapids and visit us in the heart of Czech Village .

Mon-Thurs : 7am-5 pm
Fri & Sat : 7am- 8pm

Sun: 10am-5pm

.

Scene 6: Street, Kitchen
Winds Do Change
A Spoonful of Sugar
Scene 7: Bank
Precision and Order

A Man Has Dreams
Scene 8: Cathedral Steps
Feed the Birds
Scene 9: Park
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious
Scene 10: Street, Parlor

The Winds May Blow
Twists and Turns
Scene 12: Roof
Chim Chim Cher-ee

Now serving pizza Friday and Saturday nights.
Bring in your program for half off any size Bohemian Pizza.

Entr'acte
ACT II
Scene 1: Street, Parlor
Cherry Tree Lane (Reprise)
Brimstone and Treacle (Part 1)
Scene 2: Park
Let's Go Fly a Kite
Scene 3: Park
Good for Nothing
Scene 4: Park
Being Mrs. Banks
Scene 5: Parlor
Brimstone and Treacle (Part 2)
Scene 6: Parlor
Scene 7: Parlor
Practically Perfect (Reprise)
Scene 8: Roof, Nursery, Parlor
Step in Time
Down the Chimney
Scene 9: Parlor
A Man Has Dreams (Reprise)
Spoonful (Reprise)
Scene 10: Nursery
Anything Can Happen (Part 1)
Scene 11: Cathedral Steps, Bank
Give Us the Word
Scene 12: Park, Heavens
Anything Can Happen (Part 2)
Scene 14: Nursery
A Spoonful of Sugar (Reprise)
Bows

Amanda Aaberg (costumes)
This is Amanda’s fourth show with Theatre West and her first on costumes. She’s very excited to continue working on Theatre West in the future.
Audrey Adamson (chorus)
Audrey is excited to be in her first Theatre West show. A special thanks to mom, dad, and Oskar for
helping her reach her goals as a singer.
Katy Alden (costumes)
This is Katy’s first and, because she is a senior, last show. She figured better late than never. She
would like to thank her parents, siblings, and God. [insert final witty comment]; enjoy the show!
Niki Alden (props)
Niki so enjoyed doing the musical last year, she has decided to do it again this year. Niki is super
ready to get Mary Poppins music stuck in her head for months. Also she would like to thank her parents and sister for rides and support and she would like to thank her cat because her cat is awesome.
Abigail Arens (sound)
This is Abigail’s fourth Theatre West production on tech. She would like to thank the sound fam--you
guys are the best. She would also like to thank her theatre friends and her parents. #friends #parents
Kat Armstrong (production)
Kat is excited to participate in her second Theatre West production and will be cheering on her
friends from behind the curtains. She would like to thank her parents for being so chill, and Claire for
whatever she does.
Barbara Badovinac (head of set)
She’ll bet, you’ll love the set, because this one’s the best one yet! (see Deven Eberl)
Thomas Barker (sound)
This is Thomas’s 9th and final show with Theatre West. Thomas is really cool and has lots of friends.
He will be greatly missed after this year.
Leela Bassuk (Mrs.Corry/chorus)
This is Leela’s final Theatre West show. She would like to thank melon, but not honeydew, and her
family, friends and teachers for their support throughout the last four years.
Allie Biscupski (makeup)
This is Allie’s first time working with Theatre West. She would like to thank her friends and family for
supporting her.

Jaya Blanchard (stage manager)
This is Jaya’s fourth show with Theatre West. She is so grateful to be a part of something so impressive and fun. She would like to give a shout out to Bre, her other half.

Flutes and Piccolo—

Laura Fletcher
Amy Yan

Megan Boland (set)
This will be Megan’s third show with Theatre West. She is excited to be working on this show and she
hopes you enjoy it.
Breanna Bradshaw (stage manager)
This is Bre’s fourth show with Theatre West and she really hopes she doesn’t mess up the whole
thing. Also, she wants to send love to her other half Jaya.

Bb Clarinet and Eb Clarinet—

Anoushka Divekar

Bass Clarinet—

Payton Proud

Caleb Brandauer (set)
This is Caleb’s first year at West and his first time with Theatre West.

Oboe and English Horn—

Hope Anderson

Trumpet and Flugelhorn—

Devin Nolte

Anna Brown (hair)
Anna Brown has never been in a theatre production before, but she has always loved watching them
and wanted to be part of the experience. She would like to thank her friends and family for pushing
her to do new things and supporting her in everything she does.

Trombone and Euphonium—

Terra Hill

Trombone—

Anders Fuller

Tuba—

Claire Lynch

Cello—

Sasha Wemmie

String Bass—

Cescily Vance

Guitars, and Banjo—

Joe Feldmann

Keyboard and Synthesizers—

Meredith Music
Carolyn Shultz

Percussion—

Susie Mons

Ellie Brown (chorus)
Ellie Brown is thrilled to be participating in her first Theatre West production and would like to thank
her family and friends for encouraging her to try new things.
Leah Brownsberger (chorus/makeup)
Leah Brownsberger is excited to dance for the first time in a Theatre West production! She has
worked behind the scenes for many shows, but is eager to step on stage for this one!
Emma Brustkern (props)
Mary Poppins is Emma’s fourth show with Theatre West, and she is very grateful to share this experience with so many great people. PROPS to her family, friends, and the entirety of Theatre West.
Janaya Buns (costumes)
Janaya Buns is excited to be able to work in costumes crew for the musical Mary Poppins. She hopes
the audience enjoy it as much as she does.
Brandon Burkhardt (Robertson Ay)
Brandon is a sophomore and is excited to be in his fourth show at Theatre West after performing in
You Can’t Take It With You (Tony), Cinderella, and SPIT’s Booby Trap (Corporal). Previous roles included Damn Yankees (Sohovik), The King and I (Prince Chulalongkorn), The Sound of Music (Kurt)
with ICCT and Amahl and the Night Visitors (Amahl), Jane Austen's Persuasion (Young Charles), Alice
in Wonderland (Cheshire Cat), Hansel and Gretel, and Carmen in Chicago, NYC, Wisconsin, England,
Scotland, and Coralville. Thank you to Mrs. Nahra, Mrs. Rocarek and the entire cast and crew!

Elizabeth Burns (hair)
This is Elizabeth’s fourth show doing hair and makeup and it’s one of her favorite activities at West.
Ellen Burns (hair)
Ellen has had a blast being involved with Theatre West. She is really excited for this show!

Eric Cargin (chorus)
Eric Cargin is very excited to be in Mary Poppins. He is happy to be in another musical here at
West. He would like to thank everyone involved with the show as well as his family.
Avery Carneol (hair)
This is Avery’s first show here at West High. She has wanted to be in hair since she was in junior
high and looks forward to be a part of more plays in the future.
Annie Chen (chorus)
Annie is very excited to be in her first musical at Theatre West. She would like to thank her
family and friends for all their support.

Sophia Chen (set)
Mary Poppins is the first musical and the second Theatre West production Sophia has been
involved in. She is extremely excited to be working on set again and thanks her family for their
support.
Grace Christopher (lights)
This is Grace’s second show with Theatre West. She is excited to be helping with the musical
and working with an amazing group of people.
Victoria Cicha (costume crew chief)
Mary Poppins is Victoria’s fifth and final show working on costumes for Theatre West. She’s
done everything she can to make sure the costumes are practically perfect in every way and
hopes you have a magical experience.
Alyssa Clark (sound crew chief)
This is Alyssa’s sixth show with Theatre West. She would like to thank Nahra, Jeff, and Mrs.
Rocarek for everything they do. Shout out to the fam.
Catherine Collins (sound)
This is Catherine’s third show with Theatre West, and she is excited to be part of a great production. She was going to sit down and write a good bio, however has just been informed that
a movie with Zac Efron is playing. So you’ll have to settle for this. Shucks.
Abbie Cram (props)
Abbie is excited to participate in her fourth Theatre West show. Her favorite type of turtle is a
spotted turtle. She is so happy to be here.
Dillon Crowell (hair)
Dillon Crowell has been a part of hair crew for two years now, and thoroughly enjoys being one
of the only guys on hair crew.
Christina Dai (chorus)
This is Christina’s second show with Theatre West! She’d like to thank her super hip parents,
funky fresh choir directors, and lovely, lovely fellow vessels of the high seas.
Frances Dai (hair)
Frances has enjoyed West’s theatre productions in the past and looked forward to being a part
of this musical. She hopes everyone enjoys it as much as she does.

Bronze Level

Kailin—Congratulations on all of your accomplishments at
West High. We are very proud of you; good luck at the
University of Iowa next year—you will do great!!
Love—Dad, Mom, & Tori
Tony and Lori Lust

We are so proud of you, Marijke! Break a leg!
Love, Mom and Dad
Steve and Melissa Nielsen

Break a leg in your first Theatre West show, Lucy!
Amy Sundermann and Steve Polyak

Caecilia, you continually amaze us with your unlimited
talents. Dad & Mom
Tyler and Celeste Shoppa

To Erik Smith and friends: congratulations on a great show!
Lois Holz and Kent Smith

The performance sounds great, Ian
Love—Dad, Mom and Sumner
Andrew and Elizabeth Wallace

Bill and Meliza Wise

Olivia Dachtler (makeup)
This is Olivia Dachtler’s second show in crew. As a freshman, she hopes to continue throughout high
school. She would like to thank her parents and friends on crew.

Gold Level

Thank you for making our family a part of the Theatre West family for the past seven yeasrs. Wishing you success with all future
productions! We will always be in the audience!
The Barker Family

Luke and Hillary Granfield

You can’t take it with you so you may as well enjoy life (legally,
of course)! The little women (Annie & Mary), their dad, Charlie,
and Grandpa V will be poppin’ over to see you dance! Be careful
not to lose a shoe...and may every handshake bring you good
luck!—Mom, Dad, and Jordan
Carolyn Laxon and Richard Tiegs

Kate—We are so proud of you and love watching you perform!
Good luck with the show!—Your #1 Fans
Craig and Sara VanderLeest
Proud of you, Piper! Have a great performance week!
Love you-Mom, Dad, Karl, and Jack
Doug and Lori Wenzel

Silver Level

Alex Bassuk and Yamini Bhagwat

Can’t wait to see you fly!
Kelly, Tom, Jill, Mom $ Dad
Tom and Anne Evans

Callie Dains (set)
This is Callie’s third show with Theatre West and she’s super excited for it! She would like to thank
her friends, family, and Ethan for being so awesome.
Ashlynn Dale (Mrs. Brill)
This is Ashlynn’s eighth show with Theatre West, but she is not playing a mother this time. Theatre
West has been an amazing experience for her.

Mason DeGrazia (props)
Mason is very excited to be part of his first show at West High. He thanks Breanna Rinker for making
him write this.
Aaditya Deshpande (props)
Aaditya is really glad to return for his second show, due to his love for Theatre West, all who participate and British accents. Also tech week food is pretty good, so there’s that as well.
Braedyn Dochterman (set)
This is Braedyn’s third show. He participates with set construction. He thanks his teachers, friends,
and his family for supporting him and Theatre West. He is also a member of anime club and West
High Amazons, and an artist for the West Side Story. Banned books are his favorite kinds of books.
Amanda Duys (production)
This is Amanda’s first experience with Theatre West. She would like to thank Kailin Lust for getting
her involved this year!
Robbie Duys (lights)
This is Robbie’s first year in Theatre West. He would like to thank his family and friends for motivating him to do this.
Devon Eberl (set)
He’ll regret if you’re upset, so don’t forget to enjoy the wonderful set! (see Katie Klopp)
Jackson Elkins (Sweep 1/chorus)
This is the first Theatre West production Jackson is a part of and he is very excited to be a part of a
wonderful cast.
Tatum Elmer (hair)
Mary Poppins is Tatum’s first play doing hair. She is very excited for this new experience!
Eman Elsheikh (production)
Eman is a sophomore and this is her first involvement with a show at West. She is very excited about
it and hopes the show turns out beautifully.
Molly Erickson (chorus)
This is Molly’s fourth Theatre West show but her first on stage! She is super excited and would like
to thank her family who made her audition, and her wonderful friends in Theatre West.

Amy Evans (Michael Banks)
Amy Evans is glad to be in her twelfth and final show with Theatre West. She’s made so many wonderful friends over the years and would like to thank them all.

Audra Warren (chorus)
Audra Warren is very excited to be in her first Theatre West production and would like to thank her
mom and Byron Butler for always believing.

Nicole Fitzpatrick (hair)
This is her first time helping out with Theatre West and she likes to do hair.

Piper Wenzel (Mary Poppins)
Piper is a senior and is honored to be in her sixth Theatre West production! This is her sixteenth production with previous roles in Theatre West as Joy in Cinderella, Annie in Annie, and Serena in Legally
Blonde. Piper loved every minute of being involved in Theatre West and will miss it so much next
year!

Alex Granfield (Northbrook/chorus)
Alex is super excited to be a part of his fifth show at West. Once again, he would like to dedicate
the performance to his dog, Cannoli, who is his #1 inspiration and bae. He still doesn’t know where
the dinner is.
Nick Haddy (set)
Nick would like to thank Mrs. Nahra, Ro, and Jeff for letting him be a part of this amazing show.
He’d like to thank his parents for letting him do the show.
Jayn Hamad (set)
Thanks for giving her a chance. This is her third show. She loves you all.
Raneem Hamad (set)
Hope you enjoy the show!
Megan Haman (production)
This will be Megan’s fourth show at West and she is excited for the shows to come! She’d like to
thank all of her friends and family for their support.
Alex Hanson (lights)
This is Alex’s fourth time participating in Theatre West Production. He is a part of the lighting crew.
He wants to thank his friends and family for all of their support.
Carrie Harper (costumes)
This is Carrie’s second show with Theatre West. She loves her costuming family and would like to
thank Becky, Mrs. Rocarek, and Mrs. Nahra for this amazing experience.

Matthew Harper (George Banks)
This is Matthew’s seventh and final show with Theatre West and his tenth in total. He promises he
isn’t as rude to children offstage as he is during this show, although he hopes you latch on to the
show as much as he has. He would like to thank Nahra and Ro for casting him again, along with all
the other people who are vital to the show’s success!
Jacob Heid (Policeman/Sweep 4/chorus)
During Jacob’s sixth and final Theatre West show, Jacob developed an affinity for police hats. They
look great on him. He thinks he will buy one for college.
Megan Hill (lighting crew chief)
Megan is a junior and this is her fifth show with Theatre West. She would like to thank everyone
who helped make this show so great. She would especially like to thank the light crew.
T.J. Hillberry (lights)
This is T.J. Hillberry’s fourth Theatre West Production and he would like to thank all of his friends
for making his experience so astounding. Also, shout out to Katelynn Hillberry.

Adam West (Bank Chairman/chorus)
This is Adam’s second Theatre West show and is very excited to be playing the role of the Bank Chairman. He would also like to thank Mrs. Rocarek for everything she has done for him and the rest of the
cast.
Harry Westergaard (props)
Harry is a freshman at West, and is happy to be part of his second show. In his free time Harry enjoys
drawing, writing, & watching films.
Dominic Weston (lights)
Dominic is incredibly excited to be working lights in his fourth Theatre West production. He would
like to thank the lights crew head, Megan, Bre Bradshaw, and all of the other stage managers.
Maddee Whitehead (makeup)
Madee is thrilled to be doing makeup for her 6th show with Theatre West. This is her favorite part of
West High and she loves her makeup and hair friends. Rock on!
Robert Wise (Park Keeper/chorus)
This is Robert’s first performance with Theatre West. Robert would like to thank anybody that usually
gets thanked in this kind of thing. If you think this applies to you, you are probably right.
Aidan Yamashita (lights)
Aidan is a freshman. This is his first time in theatre. He very excited to be a part of Theatre West. He
would like to thank Sam Sunderland and his cats.
Grace Yarrow (set)
Grace is super excited to be a part of Mary Poppins! This is her first Theatre West production. She
would like to thank her family and friends for supporting her.
Samantha Young (production)
This is Samantha’s first Theatre West show and she’s super excited to be in production.
Lydia Youngquist (props)
This is Lydia’s third show in Theatre West. She wants to thank her parents and friends for supporting
her. She’s so happy to be here!
Shelby Zukin (chorus)
This is Shelby’s tenth show with Theatre West. She plans on attending the University of Iowa in the
fall as a Theatre and Music major. She would like to thank her mom for always singing Hamilton with
her. She thought it was a chicken.

Katrina Tanner (lights)
This is Katrina’s second production with Theatre West. Recently, she ran sound for City Circle’s William
Shakespeare’s Land of the Dead and assistant-directed Young Footlighters Ozma of Oz. She would
like to thank MH, LC, BT, TT, and SG.
Tyler Thomasson (props)
Tyler is a sophomore at West and this is his fourth production with Theatre West. He is so happy to be
here.
Madison Thompson (sound)
Maddy is excited to help out with theater west in her second performance.

Anna Hitchcock (props)
This is Anna’s second time helping out with a theater production. She would like to thank those that
gave her rides to and from rehearsals and all those that make Theatre West possible.
Maddie Houser (hair)
This is Maddie’s first time participating in Theatre West. She is very excited to help out with her hair and
see everything come together. She hopes to do more with Theatre West in the future.
Molly Howes (chorus)
This is Molly’s second Theatre West production, and her first time on stage. She’d like to send a big
thank you to her former pit members, love and hugs!

Noah Tiegs (Bert)
This is Noah’s eleventh and final show with Theatre West. He dedicates his performance to his directors as well as to all the people who have left and shaped his experience in Theatre West.

Grace Huber (Miss Andrew)
Grace is a senior this year and is so excited to be playing Miss Andrews in Mary Poppins. She would like
to thank the cast, crew, and directors for putting together such an amazing show. As always, she dedicates her performance to her sister, Lily. Enjoy the show and have a Jolly Holiday.

Anna Truszkowski (props)
Anna’s very excited to be part of Mary Poppins! This is her second show with Theater West and her
first time working with the props crew. Special thanks to Pope Francis.

Anjali Huynh (set)
Anjali is currently a freshman. Mary Poppins is the second show she has participated in, and she’s excited to be a part of the set crew for the first time.

Sasha Tyler (Miss Lark/chorus)
This is Sasha’s third Theatre West production and she is very excited to add British to her list of dialects done at West. Sasha is a member of Showtime and has been in numerous other shows in the
community. Shout out to the Haas fam for trusting me with Martin and Luther.

Hiba Ibrahim (production)
This is Hiba’s fourth time being involved in Theatre West’s Production. She’d like to thank her friends,
family, and fans for all of their support. If you’d like to join Hiba’s huge fanbase (Heebers) you can follow her on Snapchat/Instagram @heebuh.

Addison VanDePol (props)
Addison is very excited to be a part of the Mary Poppins production and to participate in her first
show.

Nada Ibrahim (production)
This is Nada’s second time in production and she is glad that she gets to work with a great group of
people.

Kate Vander Leest (Winifred Banks)
Kate is a junior and is delighted about being Mrs. Banks in her fifth Theatre West production! She
dedicates this show to all of her stage children (Amy, Sofia, Frances, Mariana, Ashlynn, Santiago, Evan)
for bringing out her inner mom. She’s thankful for Nahra, Ro, and all her other friendships made
through Theatre West!

Asha Irani (chorus)
With three shows working behind the scenes, Asha is already familiar with Theatre West. However, this
is her first time being on stage during a production. She is so excited to make new friends and have fun
and would like to thank her family and those who support her!

Joseph Verry (Neleus/chorus)
This is Joseph’s second show with Theatre West and he is proud to be a part of it. He would like to
thank his mother, father and siblings for supporting him throughout this experience.
Heidi Vogts (chorus)
This is Heidi’s fourth Theatre West show and she is so excited to perform! She’d like to thank her parents for their support and the boring guy on the CD that taught her how to have a British accent.
Enjoy the show!

Maya Wald (lights)
Maya is very excited to be part of the tech crew. She is a freshman and this is her first show. Maya
thanks her parents for all the support they give her.
Ian Wallace (sound)
This is Ian’s second Theatre West production. He is very happy to be working on this production and
hopes you will enjoy the show. He thanks his parents for their great support.

Elaina Irving (props)
Elaina is very excited to participate in her third Theatre West show. Props fam is the best!
Akar Jani (set)
Akar is a senior and this is his sixth show with Theatre West. He is excited to be a part of such an amazing production, and hopes everyone enjoys it as much as I have. #beatcity
Mara Jensen (set)
This is Mara’s sixth show with Theatre West and has enjoyed every step of the way. She would like to
thank her family for their continuous support.
Mikayla Johnston (sound)
Well, her cat is cooler than her…
Catherine Ju (production)
This is her fourth show with Theatre West, but her first time doing production. In addition to this, she
would like to thanks her #parents.

Christine Kallsen (assistant stage manager)
This is Christine’s eighth and final show with Theatre West. She has had a great four years and can’t
wait to end her senior year with such a great cast and crew.
Angie Kalwies (set)
This is Angie’s 7th show and she is very excited to participate. She is very happy to be ending her
senior year with such a great show. She would like to thank her friends and family for all their support.
Taylor Kass (production)
This is Taylor’s fourth, and final, show with Theatre West. She’s glad to be a part of this production
of Mary Poppins and would like to thank her friends and family for their support. Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious! Enjoy the show!
Aisha Kazembe (lights)
This is Aisha’s first year participating in Theatre West, and she’s super ecstatic to work with the crew
and actors. She’d like to say thank you to all her friends that convinced her to join.
Claire Keller (makeup)
This is Claire’s third Theatre West musical. She loves being on makeup crew and hanging out with
her friends.
Laurel Kelley (makeup)
Laurel has never been in any theatre program, but she has always attended plays and enjoyed them,
and always wanted to be a part of it.
Jared Kiebel (assistant stage manager)
This is Jared’s sixth show with Theatre West. He is so happy to have been an assistant stage manager these past two shows. He would like to thank Nahra, Ro, and Jeff for all the amazing opportunities
they have given him. Also, he is so happy to have been able to work with such amazing students
these past three years and is truly going to miss being a part of Theatre West next year. He would
like to thank everyone for such an amazing show.
Gabby Klemme (props)
Gabby is excited to be a part of another West High musical. She would like to thank her friends and
family for their support.
Emerson Klever (lights)
This is Emmie’s third Theatre West production on the lights crew. She is very excited to be able to
work with the crew and to see the show come together.
Katie Klopp (props)
She is glad to be an asset, so look out for her silhouette! But don’t fret, no one’s flying...yet! (see
Barbara Badovinac)
Kaitlyn Klosterman (production)
Kaitlyn Klosterman has just joined theatre this year and would like to thank her teachers for allowing
her to be able to join and have a great experience.

Ethan Seylar (Von Hussler/chorus)
Ethan is very excited that all his years of German education are paying off so he can perfect his German accent. This is his third Theatre West show. He’d like to thank Callie and his parents.
Caecilia Shoppa (chorus)
This is Caecilia’s second Theatre West show and would like to thank her parents Tyler and Celeste as
well as her choir directors for always supporting her dreams.
Safeya Siddig (production)
This production concludes Safeya’s second year with Theatre West and she can’t wait to continue in
the years to come.

Wala Siddig (production)
Wala is super excited for her fourth show in Theatre West and hopes everyone will have a great time
both participating and watching. She wishes to continue her participation with Theatre West throughout her whole high school career.
Claudia Smith (set)
This is Claudia’s first musical and second production at Theatre West. She is excited to see everyone
again and would like to thank her parents for supporting her.
Erik Smith (chorus)
This is Erik Smith’s second production with Theatre West. Being in Cinderella last year helped him
make the decision that he wants to do this again. He would like to thank his friends and family for all
the support.
Audrey Sowers (props)
Aubrey enjoys volleyball and has verbally committed to play for Missouri S&T. She participated in
West High’s production of Annie her freshman year.
William Sparks (sound)
This is William’s second show with Theatre West. He is looking forward to helping with sound for the
musical.
Becca Staib (chorus)
This is Becca’s first show with Theatre West and she is super excited! She would like to thank her family and friends for all their support and especially thank her mom for encouraging her to audition.
McLean Sunderland (Sweep 3/chorus)
Mac is many things. But more than anything he is unsure of what to put in this bio. This is Mac’s first
Theatre West production. Mac enjoys meandering evening walks on the beach. He would like to
thank Ned Furlong for being Zesty.
Sam Sunderland (Messenger/chorus)
Sam is a freshman and this is his second show this year but his first time to be in the cast. Sam is very
excited to be a part of yet another Theatre West show.
Claudia Tait (chorus)
Claudia would like to thank L. Bhagwat for her love and affection. She can’t wait for her final Theatre
West production.

Gracie Rechkemmer (chorus)
This is Gracie’s third show with Theatre West and she is super excited to be a part of the ensemble!
When not on stage, Gracie can be found drinking tea, watching Harry Potter, and otherwise acting in a
very British manner!
Jack Reynolds (props)
This is Jack’s second show/musical, and second time doing props. If he was able to fly with an umbrella,
he would use it as his transportation for everywhere; but not in rain, snow, or hail. He’d like to dedicate
this show to his new favorite characters he met in anime last year for being awesome (also thanking his
parents and brother), and hopes you’ll enjoy the show.
Luke Reynolds (set)
Luke’s excited to be a part of his second Theatre West production! He would like to thank everyone
who has made him smile and kept him inspired. He hopes you have a jolly time today!
Sadie Rhomberg (hair)
Sadie is excited to be a part of her fourth Theatre West production. She would like to thank her sister
Lydia for getting her involved and Safeya for hair inspiration.
Breana Rinker (props)
Breana Rinker can often be located contorting her voice to make dinosaur noises and deer running.
This is her first show and she is very excited to be here.

Nicole Ritchey (costumes) Nicole would like to welcome you to her sixth show with Theatre West. She
would like you to sit back, relax, enjoy the show, and sing along! (but not too loudly)
Morgan Saylor (production)
This is Morgan’s third year in production. She would like to thank her mom.
Hannah Schillinger (props)
An actor walks into a bar and says, “Can I get some glow tape on this thing?” Like a superhero, Hannah
is there to help. Actually, she’s probably just sending someone else to go help because she’s a bit lazy
backstage. Thanks to everyone, especially you. She’s so happy to be here. #proptarts
Allie Schmitt-Morris (set)
She’d like to thank her mom, dad, sister, tortoise, dog and three cats.

Sidney Kout (production)
This is Sidney’s second time participating in production. She enjoys it and plans to continue in the
coming years. She would like to thank Kailin Lust for being the best production head ever!
Aaron Kruger (Admiral Boom)
Aaron Kruger is very excited to be doing his fifth Theatre West show. He would like to thank his
parents and two brothers. Proud equity member.
Alyson Kuennen (lights)
This is Alyson’s fourth show with Theatre West and she couldn’t be more excited with her “light
squad.” She’d also like to thank Megan Hill for her outstanding tolerance with the crew.
Damarius Levi (production)
This is Damarius’ third Theatre West production, but his first time being on production. He’d like to
thank God, his parents, and friends for everything! Also Ro & Nahra!
Lily Lucas (makeup)
This is Lily’s first show with Theatre West, and she is most excited to be a part of it. She’d like to
thank her friends and family for encouraging her to do something with her life.
Hannah Luce (hair)
This is Hannah’s second show in Theatre West. Hannah is super excited to be a part of hair for Mary
Poppins. She is so proud of everyone who made it a success.
Kayla Luegering (makeup)
This is Kayla’s ninth show! Thanks to friends, family, Nahra, and Ro for everything! It has been a
blast the past four years!
Madelyn Luegering (makeup)
This is Maddy’s first musical and is very excited to be doing makeup for it. She would like to thank
her parents and her sister.
Kailin Lust (production crew chief)
This is Kailin’s fifth and final show with Theatre West. She will be missed beyond measure by the
head of production, but Mrs. Rocarek knows she will go on to do even more amazing things at the
University of Iowa. Kailin would like to thank her parents (who haven’t seen her in weeks) and her
sister Tori. She would also like to give a shout out to Sidney and Stella, her two best friends.

Ella Schmitz (Bird Woman)
Ella is super excited to be a part of her first Theatre West production! She would like to thank everyone
who made this production possible and tons of fun.

Maya Magaraci (production)
This is Maya’s fifth show and she is so excited to be a part of such a great experience yet again!

Megan Schneider (makeup)
This is Megan’s third time doing hair for Theatre West. She would like to give a shout out to Heidi
Vogts for having cute hair and a talent for planning goat fiestas.

Xena Makky (production)
This is Xena’s third Theatre West production, and she is so excited to see how it turns out. She’d like
to thank everyone for all the work they put into it! Woohoo!

Emily Shie (props)
This is Emily’s first show. She is very excited to be a part of the theatre crew.

Olivia Manaligod (Queen Victoria/chorus)
This is Olivia’s second Theatre West show. She would like to thank her family and friends for being
cool. Hopefully one day their coolness will rub off on her.
Isabella Martinez (props)
This is Izzy’s third time in theatre and third time on props! She’s so happy to be here. #PropTarts

Quinntessa Maxey-Kinney (set)
Tessa would like to thank her friends and family for their support. She knows the show will be
practically perfect in every way!

Ryo Ohashi (Sweep 2/chorus)
This is Ryo’s third show with Theatre West. He hopes you enjoy the cool and unpredictable cast kick
the show out of the park!

Bridget Mckenna (makeup crew chief)
This is Bridget’s fifth show with Theatre West, but her first stage debut! She would like to give a
shout out to her make up crew for their hard work and awesomeness.

Pattarin Oonmettaree (hair)
Pattarin is thrilled to join Theatre West for the first time. She would like to thank her family and Grace
Yarrow for always being so supportive.

Caitlyn McKenna (hair crew chief)
Caitlyn is so excited to participate in her fifth Theatre West production! She would like to thank
Nahra and Ro for her first role in a musical along with being the hair crew chief.

Jack Paradee (Doorman/chorus)
Jack Paradee is excited to be a part of the ensemble cast of Mary Poppins! Jack’s favorite past roles
have been Grandpa Joe in Nolte’s Willy Wonka, Socrates in Rapunzel a Very Hairy Fairy Tail and Jack
Pumpkin Head in Ozma of Oz. He would like to say thank you to Ms. Nahra and Ms. Rocarek for all of
your hard work!

Sydney Meyerdirk (chorus)
This is Sydney’s first show with Theatre West. She would like to thank Ms. Rocarek for offering to
drag her to auditions if she didn’t go herself.
Mary Mondanaro (chorus)
This is Mary’s fifth show with Theatre West, and she is excited to continue to pursue theatre with
Mary Poppins. She would like to thank her parents and Anya for making this possible.
Lexi Moore (hair)
Lexi Moore is so excited for Theatre West, and can’t wait to help out! This is her first year, and
thanks her family and friends for encouraging her.
Andrea Morgan (production)
Andrea wants to thank her parents (Al and Jolyn) for always supporting her in everything she
does. Also she wants to thank Kailin Lust for telling her to join Theatre West.

Natalie Parker (chorus)
Natalie Parker is a new member to the Theatre West cast and is very grateful for the experience. She
would like to thank Caecillia for helping her write this bio. She would also like to point out this is not
as easy as it looks.
Marina Paul (props crew chief)
Marina is excited to participate in her seventh Theatre West. Her past roles include pumpkin- catcher
#3, xylophone-mover, and professional cardboard boat-maker. She’s so happy to be here.

Sofia Perez (Jane Banks)
This is Sofia Perez’s fifth show, but it is her first Theatre West production. She is very thrilled to be in
this show and would like to thank Nahra and Ro for this amazing opportunity.

Maddie Moriyama (hair)
This is Maddie’s fourth show in Theatre West and she regrets nothing. While she kicks butt in the
hair room, she also enjoys stage makeup. She would like to thank the directors and crew chiefs.

Annie Peterson (Miss Smyth/chorus)
This is Annie’s fifth and final show at West. She would like to thank all the directors and students that
make Theatre West such an amazing and fun organization. She would also like to thank her parents
and brother for always supporting her all this time.

Colton Morrill (props)
This is Colton’s first time helping out in theatre. He’s super excited to participate and he would
like to thank his friends who urged him to join.

Lucy Polyak (Katie Nanna/chrorus)
Lucy is so excited to be acting in her first Theatre West show! She’s so grateful for this opportunity
and would like to thank her family for all of their support.

Maryam Musa (makeup)
Maryam would like to thank everyone in Theatre West for making her experience so awesome!

Kennedy Posey (chorus)
This is Kenn’s first production with Theatre West and she is very excited to be a part of it. She would
like to thank her parents for all of their support, and also the National Dance Academy for many
years of great instruction!

Mady Nachtman (makeup)
This is Mady’s first time being involved with Theatre West! She would like to thank her fellow crew
members for being so welcoming. Enjoy the show!

Danielle Preuschl (props)
She is so happy to be here! #Proptarts

Marijke Nielsen (chorus)
Marijke Nielsen is a freshman and is so excited to be participating in the Mary Poppins cast. This is
her first Theatre West production, and she is looking forward to being a part of more in the future. Marijke would like to thank her family for their support.

Payton Proud
This is Payton’s fourth show with Theatre West. She is so excited to be in the cast, pit, and crew! She
would also like to thank Mr. T for everything he does for the pit!

Yuhka Niki (chorus)
Yuhka is a junior and this is her second show. She was in Cinderella last year and is excited to be a
part of Theatre West for Mary Poppins. She would like to thank her family for being supportive.

Bailey Raso (lights)
This is Bailey’s fourth play working on tech and lights. Bailey loves the theater and is excited to be a
part of another production.

